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THIS IS THE FERRY BOAT
WHICH ST. JOHN MAY BUY

THE WEATHER.

Fishing TackleMARITIME—Fr.,h southwe.tei ly 
•ltd westerly winds, cloudy, with 
«altered showers.

Toronto. Ont.. May IB—Shower» 
Have occurred very geuerally today In 
Ontario and Quebec, and also locally 
In southern Alberta. Temperatures 
have been slightly lower from the Ot 
tawa Valley eastward and somewhat 
higher elsewhere, and In the penin
sula of Ontario maximum of 80 were 
recorded at many places.
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i Quality should be considered above everything else
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x a Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies■

< are tied by skilled hands. The feathers are natural 
and will not fade.Min, Max. nv.::i4aiiHT, ..
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Market Square and King Street, . St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
64
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Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- 
Fresh Westerly and Northerly winds, 
cooler with some showers.

Halifax
THE FERRY BOAT NEWPORT.

made In her machinery to bring her 
up to the requirements of the C 
dian law. She would 
intermediate tall shaft, 
other chan 
«he

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's PleasureThe ferry boat Newport, a picture 
of which Is shown above, is less than 
four years old. and Is offered for sale 
for 120,000. It would require 12.000 
to bring her’ here, $5.000 to pay the 
duty on her, and about $8,000 for re
pairs and alterations, or a total of 
$35.000. Yesterday 11 aldermen vot
ed in favor of buying her. and three. 
Aid. Green. Elliot and Christie voted 
against. but as a motion lnvolvlnj 
bond Issue requires a two-thirds vote 
of the whole council, the motion to 
buy the boat was defeated.

The Newport is a wooden boat, 
constructed according to the report 
of 1. .1. Olive, Inspector of hulls, of 
the best material, mainly oak and 
pitch pine. Her boilers, according to 
the report of Inspector Dalton are 
In good condition, as is also her 
machinery.

Some alterations

uld need a new 
nd various 

ges In her equipment. But 
could be put on the service here 
he Is. though under a lower steam 

pressure than she Is allowed to carry 
under the American regulations.

Am will be seen, she Is a do 
trlnteudent

To Our 
Customers:

ulî DYKEMAN’S

A Sale of White Duck Outside Skirts 
and Linen Colored Underskirts

uble 
of the

ferry service recommended that If 
t be boat 
deck shot
the aldermen think this would 
necessary.

The boat Is a little longer than the 
Ludlow, and has a few feet less 
beam. But owing to the fact that 
her center superstructure takes up 
less room the superintendent say* 
she woiiln carry three or four teams 
more t mm the Ludloy, and as many 
passengers.

A Disturbance Quelled.
Sergt. (’spies w as called into a Brit

ain street house last night to quell 
u disturbance.

decker. The supe
K a

was purchased the upper 
ild be removed, but some of

We beg to announce that, at a 
meeting of the Waterbury A Ril

ing, Limited, recently held, the 

following offlcere, all Of whom hove 

been Identified with the buelntee

Latch Key Found.
A latch key found on King Square 

yesterday awaits an owner at the 
Central Police Station.

Carleton Battery Meets Tonight.
The members of No. 6 farletor 

Battery are requested to meet at theii 
drill shed. Winslow street, tonight at 
7,30 o'clock, when the Issue of clothes 
will take place.

T
We hove secured a big lot of these two linee to be sold at most exceptional prices.

THE WHITE DUCK OUTSIDE SKIRTS are mode in the very latest styles, cluster of pleats on each 
side trimmed with pearl buttons wide box pleat front Regular price, $1.75, Sale price $1.13. These come in all
*É8e;would have to be for a long time, were elected:

THE LINEN COLORED UNDERSKIRTS are made from Indian hsad, have a nice flounce with four 
rewe of tucking and four rows of hemstitching making one of the most serviceable underskirts one can buy, 
regular price, $1.26. Sale price, 89 cento.

DEPOT! CHIEF LMDS 
01 CHm THIEVES

DOIS H SUSPECTED 
Of IHCENOIMT FIDE

The McArthur Inqueet. E. L. RISING, President and Gen. 
Manager.

W. C. RISING, Vlce-Preeldent.
P. M. RISING.

C. H. 8 MYTH.
R. J. WALSH.

The Inquest Into the death of Wm. 
McArthur. Jr., was to have been re
sumed last night before Coroner D. 
E. Berryman, but owing to the Ill
ness of Juryman D. McNally, the in
quiry was adjourned until Monday 
evening next. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SLThree Boys Arrested Yester

day for Stealing Mens —
Blaze in Rear of MM Street 

Building Last Night — De
partment Celled Out to five 

Alarms.

St. John Tennis Club.
As some of the- courts of the St. 

John Tennis -Club are now in tit con
dition for play the members of the 
club can. take advantage of their 
privileges. Already a number of the 
enthusiasts have availed themselves 
of the opportunity and have begun 
practice for the season's work.

Junk Dealer Reported for H. W. RISING, Treasurer. 

A.-W. 8ULI8, Secretary.Buying from them.
Our business will be conducted 

by the dame men who have been 

connected with it for years and 

have assisted In Its upbuilding.
We heartily appreciate the loy

alty of our customers In the past. 
We ask your good wishes for the 

future, and trust that we may 

merit a continuance of the same, 

and a share of your business for 

reliable footwear.
Thanking you for many past 

favors, which have alwiys been 

appreciated, we bag to remain, 

Your» faithfully.

I
The tire department was kept on 

yesterday. About II 
o'clock In ‘the morning an alarm was 
sgnt in from box 121 for 
on tlft» roof of Stets 
cooper shop 
was quickly 
damage was trifling.

Shortly after three o’clock In the 
afternoon un alarm was sent In from 
box 143 for u tire ou the roof of 
William Crocket's three-story house 
at 528 Main, street. The building is 
occupied by John Murphy,
Grant. D. Albert Robert» with Sing 
l^ee's Chinese laundry on the ground 
floor. The fire was on the roof and on 
the western end of the adjoining build
ing owned by Miss Carlin.

The tire had a good start before 
the firemen arrived, but after about 
half un hour'» hard work was 
ilngulahed. but not until about 
damage had been done. No. 2 Salvage 
Corps saved the furniture with their 
rubber

Deputy Chief Jenkins was on the 
warpath 'for chicken thieve» yester
day afternoon and arrested John Stan
ley, Guy McIntyre and Alfred Emery 
each 14 years of age. Stanley and 
McIntyre are charged with stealing 
thtee hens in the first week In the 
month, .from the premises of David 
Reid on Prince William street, also 
on the 11th Inst, with stealing one 
hen from Fred Scott's premises on 
Duke street.

The three are al 
of stealing u 
WeatherUead's 
yesterday.

The deputy chief has also reported 
Samuel I .a vine for doing a Junk bus
iness In the city without a 11 
buying from Stanley,
Emery who are minors.

the Jump

IAmbulance Calls.
The ambulance was culled to Carle- 

ton and the North End 
convey sick people to 
The ambulance w 
Boston express 
sick patient 
Welsford 
needed as the fare did not arrive.

a alight blaze 
ion, Cutler A Co.'s 

at Indlaniown. The tire 
extinguished and the

yesterday to 
the hospital, 

as summoned to the 
last night when a 

was expected from 
. but Its services were not

■
:

iso held on suspicion 
rubber boot from John 

stable. Union street
Boy Knocked Down by Bicyclist 

Shortly after nine o'clock last night 
Uordou. of the Loch Lomond 

while driving a motor cycle 
along Charlotte street run Into and 
knocked down a boy named Harold 
Robinson, of Simonds street. The 
boy was badly frightened but unin
jured.

He Was Not Grateful.
While the 62nd Regiment wa» pa

rading along Charlotte street last 
night one of the horses reared and 
would have trampled on 
had the latter not been » 
ly out of danger by the policeman on 
the beat. The old man showed Ills 
gratitude by being saved from Injury 
by saying some angry words to the

Charles
Road,

cense and 
McIntyre and

,600

ALDERMEN ARE SORE 
OVER THE FERRY VOTE Summer Underwear 

For Men and Boys
The firemen had about started tq 

pick up their hoee and had not taken 
down their ladders from the building 
when an alarm was sent In from box 
12:’, for a slight tire on the roof of the 
blacksmith shop adjoining the Street- 
Railway barns at Indiantowu. This 
caused some of the apparatus and in. M
from the south end to respond. The j C8US6 Newport r rOpOSKIOIl 
damage was slight and the fi 
quickly put out.

The department had hardly returned : 
to their stations when another fire 

tie roof of the same blacksmith 
was discovered and once more 

was sent in. The damage on this
0Tbo,°r9ToVlock“‘a« night Hr**., 
discovered lo a ahed owned by Har- ln,d‘g,,a' ?„n„"7 ,nfh„0 oc£! 5**SL‘i 
rl. Gilbert In the rear ot a building ot ,h6 »ldermen In the lobby at which 
on Mill atreet and In a yard off North "•“T •xp'ee.loa. of dHapiylbtment 
atreet. An alarm wa. aent In from ; ™*“>‘ °,*he“ ,lh*
Bex S and by the time the department j to boy the ferr)boat Newport
arrived the flame» had rained auch ! were heard Some of the membeiw 
headway that they burst through the ^'hg council propt^tbattbey a»k 
Side» mid roof of the shed and ilium- Ihe mayor to re11 ■nother meeting 
mated the sky. Some per»on thinking ! morning, and take another Tote on 
that the tire watt nuire itérions than 'l"* question, ea one more vole in 
It wa». sent In a second alarm, lad l>™ of the proposition would carry. 
In a short time Mill and North street»;and as the deputy mayor would tore 
were alumet blocked with people ; » take the chair and Aid McGotirlck 
There was nothing but some old furnl- '* * ik- 11 w“ fe|l that there would 
lure and barrels In the burning ahed he some doubt of getting the Itecea-
„.1 a t. n 41-.. ,...1.-1.!.. mm4 CLet Will* »» T*V Vote. Rfl 11 WAR IIII fi 11 \ nfiPlnPH
but a couple of hundred dollars' dam-i*® til® mat,er over* 
age. The water poured Into the shed 
flowed into the kitchen of the Union 
icstaurant kept by a Chinaman on 
Mill street and the floors were flood
ed. but the damage done was slight.
The Salvage Corps members cleared 
the restaurant U the water and the 
Chinaman closed down business for 
the night.

It is not known what caused the Are 
In the shed but it is believed to be 
of Incendiary origin and a couple of 
boys where heard to remark that they 
had not poured enough oil in the

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

an old man 
hoved quick- É

Indignation at City HaH Be- Ours is a very complete stock of the cool and comfort giv
ing kinds of underwear for the warm weather. Unde-wear sat
isfaction is so general at thie store that an ever Increasing 
number of men are getting to depend altogether upon our as
sortments for what they need.

<Union Street 
Three Stores lTrimmed Summer t

An event which will d
Hats.
uubtless be 

of Interest to today's shoppers is the 
large and varied display of trimmed 
summer hats for dress functions, at 
Alarr's, whose advertisement appears 
on page two. These, with the black 
straw, velvet banded sailor hats, 
which have beconfe so popular, con
stitute the ifnest showing of season
able feminine headwear ever shown 
by The House Famed for Millinery.

Pi.,Failed to Carry Yesterday- 
Matter will Lie Over. Read the values below, then come In and see these gar-

i
EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Can- 

adian, English and French makes, long or short sleeves, 
long or knee drawers. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment, 40c. 
to 11.75.

EXTRA FINE MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrink
able. Size» 32 to 45. Per garment 50c. and 65c.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
Canadian makes, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50. Per gar
ment, 95c. to $1.45.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
Britannia and Wolsey. British make, absolutely unehrink- 
able. Size» 32 to 50. Per garment $1.10 to $2.25.

23P l-zrThe Bet Unity it « Ressemble Price1 After the close of the council meet- ill
The Appearance of i

V;

Eyeglasses. A Sailor In Trouble.
About 5.30 o’clock yesterday after 

noon a sailor who was crazed with 
drink attempted to take charge of the 
schooner XV. E. and W. L. Tuck at 
Reed’s Wharf off Water street, and 
wets arrested by Sergt. Baxter. The 
ntan I» charged by Captain Frank Ha
ley of the schooner with being drunk 
disorderly, breaking a table, and 
threatening to kill him with a knife. 
A large knife was found In the Bailor'» 
possession.

y
ivtills

Are you prejudiced against 
the wearing ef eyeglasses? 
And have you determined 
that you will never wear 
them until you have to?

Honestly, now, Isn’t your 
prejudice against glàwiê 
largely due to the appear- 
a nee of some Ill-fitting

i : garment. Sizes 32 to 50. 
....................... ... $3.00DR. DEMIEL LINEN-MESH SHIRTS AD DRAWERS, trade mark on every 

PER GARMENT.................................................................................................• •• ••
NOERWEAR, EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sixes 20 to 32. ^ P̂er

BOYS' U

MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWER», Sixes 2Û ie 32.
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPT.

P«i~ gar. 35c. is $1.00

Inspecting C. P. R. Bridges.
T. L. Simons, Inspecting engineer 

of the Dominion Railway Commission 
woo at the Royal yesterday. Mr. 
Simona has been over the Shore line 
Inspecting three new bridges built by 
the C. P. R. He will leave for Fred
ericton today and from the 
turn to Ottawa. “The bridges 
all right,” he said. "The C. H. 
ways builds good bridges, 

c to gUe the Railway Commise 
certificate of Inspection before 
will allow the company to 
senger trains over a new

Miss Fritz.
Miss Frits at Keith’s Assembly 

evening at 8.16. 
at United Type- 
Prince William

glasses that you have seen 
on other people?

It's net necessary that 
your glasses should look bad
ly. When glasses are need
ed they should add to the ap
pearance of the wearer and 
when we make glasses for 
you, we are Just ae careful 
that they shall look well, ae 

that they shall pro- 
rrect the defects of

Rooms. Wednesday 
Tickets of admission 
writer Co. Ltd., 80

Long and Short Kimonas 
In Handsome Array

will re- The Eastern 8. S. Co. announce 
a three-trip 
ton. com 

The

per week service to Bo«- 
mencJng Wednesday, May 
hours of sailing arc to be 

found elsewhere in this paper. Steam
ers leave Si. John Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 9 a. m.

A large assortment of pretty garments in Crepe and Silk rang
ing very gradually in price from $1.00 to $15.00.

It! lib 

But I have 
mission a

I?17. m Short Klmonae and Dressing Jacket»
P'rty co 
your eight

Come in »hd talk glasses 
with ue. Let ue shew you 
how nice glasses can look.

bridge." vandyke sleeves with 
sleeve of white and

yoke, fancy 
front and

silk, shirred 
border down 

Dresden pattern. Same style in fawn.
Navy blue silk with conventional designs of cream, cardinal and 
green, facings of navy satm ribbon.
Coronation pink striped silk, dresden border and fa 
Cardinal pllk with Jap design, facings of wide satin 
Navy silk ground with beautiful red poppy designs. Several other 
pretty styles and colorings in Silk Klmonae.
Jap crept, white ground with conventional design of cardinal, fac
ings of cardinal, satin ribbon.
Palo blue and pink Jap crepe in plain colors, facings of Dresden 
ribbon. These also come in a variety of colored designs.

nty pale blue 
white lace inside.
Da.

Machinists To Affiliate.
The St. John branch of the machin

ist union met last evening in the 
union rooms, Opera House, and dis
cussed the advisability of organizing 
under the American Federation of 
Labor. The meeting was attended 
by nearly one hundred men, and on 
motion it was decided, by a standing 
vote, to affiliate with the federation. 
Some preliminary business was dis
posed of and officers were elected for 
tne year. Another meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening next at 
which Alfred Dever, the local orga
niser of the American Fédérât 1 
Will be present and 
Stevena. the assistant organizer, was 
present last night and gave an ad
dress.

1!
r‘,b) ! ncy sleeves, 

ribbon.-%sL L Sharpe & Son, )V
Jewefcn sad Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. ».

Long Kimonas
Coronation pink stripe satin with large pink poppy 
iage facings and sleeves, faced down front and sleeves, 
wide satin ribbon.

Mr! and green fol- 
also with

o'
in with large design of pink poppies faced with wideNavy eat 

navy satin ribbon.
Cadet blue China tilk, fancy facing of wide satin ribbon, with 
ribbon round waist; also in pink and heliotrope.
Crepe Kimonas In plain colors, pink, eld rose, and blue; pretty 
Dresden facings; also white grounds with pink roses. *

WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR. X

Motor drivers are much interested 
In the.booklet Just Issued by M. R. A. 
Lte., for gratuitous dlstrlbutl 
which contains the full text of 
New Brunswick amended Motor 
Vehicle Law passed April 13 last. 
Motoriste should ask for a copy early 
as the Issue Is limited.

Choicest Candles.
Choicest candies in full assortment 

at Vincent's Tea Room, 47 Germain

I
; / ,i ;•/

7,

!.. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

.

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 

interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
25 Germain Street,

•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And ask ue to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
W. ar, pr.par.cl t. do tti« but 

cl... of work and will «II your 
order promptly.

C. H. fiewwelling,
15 1-2 Prise* W*wb Slfttt

ft
»

Painless Dentistry
extracted free of 

celebrated "HALE
Teeth filled or 

pain by the
MAliM°°nchM of d.M.I work 

done In the most skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PMOHS
527 Ma'n Street 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 688

Conservative Primaries
FRIDAY, May 19th, at 8 p. m.

Kings, Queens, Wellington, Prince, Dukes, Sydney, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards will meet in the 
Nickel Assembly Rooms, Carieton Street 

Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards, Old Temple of 
Honor Had, Main Street.

Guys and Brooks in ’Prentice Boys’ Had, Carieton. 

Parish of Simonds, No. 1, at Nickel Assembly Rooms 

Parish of Lancaster, No. 1, in Orange Had, FarvSe.

- Delegates and Substitutes to the coming Conserva
tive Convention will be elected and Ward and Parish 
Officers chosen.

JOHN P. M. BAXTER, Vice President 

G. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Secretary.
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